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Format of Essay in Wipro

Instructions: Please discuss your views on the topic below. Please compose your response in a 

paragraph format. The length of the essay should be between 100 to 300 words. Question: Social 

media speech independence: should be regulated or not? Support your response with reasons and 

examples



What do essays test?

1. Ability to comprehend the topic

2. Knowledge on topic

3. Ability to write

4. Time Management



How to structure the essay?

1. List all talking points

2. Segregate talking points into Introduction, Body and Conclusion

3. Write a first draft

4. Edit and Improve



Tips in writing the perfect essay

1. Avoid spelling, punctuation and grammatical errors.

2. Use paragraphs

3. Don’t use big heavy words

4. Use keywords if mentioned

5. Make sure to proof read



Essay Writing – Group Exercise
Instructions: Please discuss your views on the topic below. Please compose your response in a 

paragraph format. The length of the essay should be between 100 to 300 words. Question: Social 

media speech independence: should be regulated or not? Support your response with reasons and 

examples



1. Do you prefer to be just a member of a group or the leader of a group pollution in the community and what 

would you do to control it Practical knowledge is better than bookish knowledge

2. Present situation of Agriculture in India compare to ancient days

3. Unity in Diversity – Often Discussed, Rarely Practiced

4. What are the way the IT people to help an uneducated Public

5. “How important is it to have a personal-professional balance in life to be happy? What do you do to achieve 

that?”

6. Do we need watch dogs in our society?

7. Is India still a secular state?

8. Should Euthanasia be accepted or be kept banned.

9.  Climate Change

10. Do we need smart cities or smart laws?
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11.  Climate Change

12. “How important is it to have a personal-professional balance in life to be happy? What do you do to achieve 

that?”

13. Do we need watch dogs in our society?

14. Most memorable day of your life.

15. Mention 3 things you regret in your life.

16. Describe your personality?

17. Is India still a secular state?

18. Match Fixing - Cricketers to blame?

19. Do we need smart cities or smart laws?

20. Women empowerment
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21. Is there increase in intolerance in India

22. Roll on Gandhism

23. Vision - India 2020 - will India become a superpower?

24. Will swacch bharat campaign succeed?

25. Terrorism

26. Indian Education Vs Foreign Education

27. How can IT help the uneducated people in our society?

28. Current agricultural scenario in India as compared to the ancient days

29. Should mobile phones be banned during work hours?

30. Should alcohol be banned in India?
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31. GST Bill

32. Child Labor

33. Dowry

34. Era of letter writing

35. Jallikattu - should the ban continue?

36. Effects of mobile phones on teens

37. Digital India

38. How will you be an asset to Wipro

39. If you weren’t in this field which field would you have chosen and why?

40. 3 things you would change about the world
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41.Technology has made humans slaves

42.Global warming and its threats

43.Partiality between rich and poor

44.Your role model

45.Your favorite sports icon
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